Manual For Childrens Deliverance (Spiritual Warfare)
Synopsis

Children today are bombarded more than any time in history with satanic influences. There is a war being waged for their imaginations and for their souls. A Manual for Children’s Deliverance reveals deliverance truths, in simple terms, for setting children free from fears, torments, and destructive behavior. Frank and Ida Mae Hammond draw upon their rich experience in dealing with children and in helping them receive the freedom purchased for them through the cross of Jesus Christ. Learn how to help your child! Deliverance methods and helpful examples are given, as well as a listing of demons common to the child’s world.
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Customer Reviews

Informative book that gets into the meat of the topic, even discussing children's toys in a way that is eye opening. The Basic Info One Might Want On This Topic: Do NOT Cast Demons Out of An Unbeliever - Salvation First: If you cast demons out of a non-believer, they will go out and later come back in with seven of their friends, each more evil than themselves...so the state of the man will be much worse off than it was before. Luke 11:24-26 - "When the unclean spirit is gone out of a man, he walketh through dry places, seeking rest, and finding none, he saith, I will return unto my house from whence I came out. And when he cometh, he findeth it swept out and garnished. Then goeth he, and taketh to him seven other spirits more wicked than himself; and they enter in, and dwell there; and the last state of that man is worse than the first." Spirit Must Be in Control of Soul: Ask the
Lord to restore the natural order of your being before beginning spiritual warfare by simply praying, "Lord, please put my spirit (part of us that is able to communicate with God) in control of my soul (mind, will, & emotions)." It is your spirit, using the authority provided believers by lawful use of the name of Jesus, that is warring after all...one will not be very effective trying to spiritually war with the soulish part of one’s being. The spirit and the soul are two very different parts of our triad being. People have a body, a soul (mind, will, emotions), & a spirit (part of believers desires and is able to be in communication with God). Plead the Blood of the Lamb: First off, pray, "I plead the protective Blood of the Lamb over me, over (insert names of your family members here), and over my dwelling/property and everything in it.
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